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SOCIETY
The Alolia. club celebrated its

20th anniversary today at the
Union club with a breakfast and
reunion. There were about 65
Tacoma women present.

• • •
Kirs. C. ]>. Datialicr, president,

was hostess at the opening salon
of the French club held yester-
day at Mrs. Danaher's residence on
South D st. • • «

Mrg. E. Ji. Hockadiiy will enter,
tain the members of the Fern aux-
iliary Friday, Oct. 4, at her home,
815 South O st. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs. C. H. Manley and
Mrs. Ada Sutter.

• • •
In compliment to the members

of the cast of "The Talk of the
Town," the Woman's club will en-
tertain with a dancing party Fri-
day evening at Sloan's hall.

• • *
All kinds of bulbs. Smith's.

1116 So .C. "Advertlesment."
• • \u2666

AlK>nt 75 of the young women
of the city were present at the
opening social gathering of the
year at the Y. W. C. A. on Tues-
day evening.

HINTS ON HOW
TO BE BEAUTIFUL

REFINES THE COMPLEXION—
Wonderful In its effects In clearing,
smoothing and beautifying the
complexion Is a cream-jelly which
Is made by stirring together an<A
allowing to stand over night before
using, one ounce almozoln, two tea-
Bpoonfuls glycerine anil one-half
pint cold water. Tills greaseles"
preparation smoothes out wrinkles
and hollow cheeks when used for
massaging and is splendid for re-
moving tan, freckles and other skin
dlscoloratlonn. It reduces the size
of large pores and leaves the skin
soft, smooth and velvety.

MAKES CLEAN SCALPS — No
other known shampoo cleans the
hair and scalp so thoroughly and
quickly as a teaspoonful of can-
throx dissolved In a cup of hot
water. It takes out all dandruff
and dirt, the hair rinses easily and
dries quickly without streaking or
becoming dull and brittle. The scalp
will feel fresher and cleaner than
ever before and the hair will be
very bright, soft and fluffy. Those
who once try tills wonderful Inex-
pensive shampoo will never again
us* soap or egg shampoos In any
form.. SAFE FAT-REDUCER — To cut
down weight without injuring: ones
health, take before each meal a
tablespoonful of the following: Dis-
solve four ounces parnotls in one
and one-half pints hot water and
strain when cool. Although a sim-
ple remedy. It Is very effective and
reduces weight rapidly withoutleaving any 111 effects, such as a
wrinkled, flabby skin. Dieting and
vigorous exercises are unnecessary.
—Advt.

Strs. Indianapolis
and Chippewa

The fastest .in.l finest day
•tenner* on the count.
BIGHT mil mi Mill--DAILY

Leaves Tacoma from Mu-
nicipal Dock at 7:00, 9:00, 11:00
a. m.; 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00
9:00 p. m.

Leave Seattle from Colman
dock, 7:00. 9:00. 11:00 a m.,
1:00, 3:00. 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 p. in.

SINGIiH PARES 3!lr.
MOUND TRIP sOc

A Steamer Every Two Hours.
1.. K. im i:< i;i I . Agent

• Phone Main 3445

Ront your vacant bouse through
a Time* Want As. Only lo a
word. Phono Main IS. •••

THK FIRST WOKl)—"Tal-

ent is |iitlVi-l<il in sulitmli-,'*
(\u25a0oi'tht* siiiil, and so is v good
complexion.

If you want to make a success
of beautifying, persist in It until
the results are satisfactory, but
do not take your whole family
into your confidence by telling
them at once what you are going
to accomplish. Small brother is
likely to say, "Gee, but your neck
is scranny, and all that dope you
rub on it isn't any good," and lit-
tle sister, with equal candor,
while entertaining your "best
friend"' who is awaiting the final
touches to Jour toilet—which,
alas, you may have delayed until
the last moment —is quite liable
to tell him just how you beautify.
For small sister, no matter how
young, always takes an eager in-
terest in each detail and usually
explains all about it at the least
opportune moment.

Of course, every one acknowl-
edges in this enlightened day that
all things are fair in producing
an excellent complexion, but al-
ways remember that brothers,
friends and husbands enjoy the
finished product, and not the
process.

I know a man who discharged
an employe because ho detected
h<»r using a powder pad down be-
hind the counter —"didn't ap-
prove of powder." The woman
who is "just right" In his eyes
has—well, to say the least—an
artistically applied complexion
and he willingly would take the

Don't Miss the Big Furniture, Carpet
and Range Sale at 911-13 C Street

fTViiijIl^jJllV//?k\ .- RUGS AND LINOLEUMS
$16.50 9x12 ' tf»Q OC

£nM |-.jjn Brussels Hug yUiOU

A good Steel Range, fully •'. W^^^^^
guaranteed, PQO fill $14.00 Kitchen CO QC
for ............ <>O£.UU cabinet $UiOU
On terms of $5.00. month if
desired. ; -.\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084-.,. ; . .

$15 Extension - .' <?Q EA $6.50 Brass Rod Oil en
Table ...;......... }3i3U Bed ............ $4iOU

,1: MAKE YOUR OWN TERMS WITH US V

ID Tacoma Furniture & Outfitting Co.
•' V^--, "\u25a0\u25a0' . 011-013 C Street. , "-.\u25a0[\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0>;\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0 :
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most sacred oath that she never
uses powder nor does a single
thing to beautify. She is a fas-
cinating widow, and, knowing his
little weakness in this regard,
never will offend his taste by ap-
plying powder to her nose in his
presence. And they will live hap-
py ever after.

I am not advising deceit; but
creams, etc., are not things to be
applied in public. When we by
common sense methods have im-
proved our personal appearances,
and all our family and friends are
remarking, "How you hay« im-
proved." then is not the time to
brag about what you have accom-
plished.

JUST OXK LAST WORD—We
must beautify, but let's do it in

ret.

Things About Grapes

GRAPES.
ANNED grapes

give excellent
flavor, the juice
resulting after
standing sonve
weeks being, if
properly made,
like a sweet
wine. Wash and
cut the grapes
from the

bunches leaving
a bit of stem on
each. Make a

sirup with a quart of water to
each pound of sugar. Place the
fruit in heated jars in an outer
vessel of cold water and let them
heat gradually. Fill nearly full
with the sirup and Itet cook 10
minutes. Add more sirup and seal
immediately.

White grapes or , seedless
grapes are very delicate prepared
this way or in grape juice.

GRAPE CATSUP.
For this use wild grapes, press-

ing out juice, boiling down till
you have one-half the original
quantity. To three-fourths bar-
rel add three gallons of molasses.
Put in a warm place to ferment,
after which close the bung.

To each five pints of grapes al-
low one pound of sugar, a half
pint of vinegar and one-half each
of cinnamon, cloves and mace.
Boil sugar and vinegar together
fifteen minutes. Heat the puli>
and skins meantime. Let cool and
put through a colander. Add this
to the vinegar and sugar, cooking
twenty minutes. If too thick re-
duce.

Merchant's, Delivery
Moving and Storage

Main 168.

Kiln Dried
MillEnds
GOOD BARK

GET OUR PRICES

GRIFFIN
TRANSFERCO.

4 Big Yards

Main Office, 1930 C. Main 589
1101 L. Main 404.

So. 48th ft Yak. Main 4748.
No. 27th ft Proctor. Proc. 750

Cynthia Grey's Answers
ONE OF THE "THICKS"

Dear Miss Grey: The last buy I went with was very ungen-
tlemanly when out walking at night. 1 told him tliat we could
be friends on one condition only, and that was for him to keep
his distance and be careful what lie said. At first he laughed
and said Iwasn't a sport, then turned and left me to go the rest
of the way home alone. > Me hasn't spoken to me since, and us
I lore him dearly should I apologize? What do you think of
bun? CONSTANCE.

A.—Don't spoil his lesson by'apologizing. What on earth would
you apologize for—because you resented an insult? That little taunt
"you're not a good sport," is used by men and boys who can't resist
th^ dare implied when it is used on them, and they think girls can
be influenced in the same way. It is one of their little "stock in
trades," to make a girl do as they want.

You do not love him; but are piqued because he ignored you—
and that is another little trick they use because they know that nine
out of ten women are fools enough to blame themselves when they
are not at fault. He is not worthy a thought.

A CASK WHEKE THK Al>OlTi:i>(HIM) WAS TOLD
Childless Woman: This may help you a little more. I

found Ihi' iliiuulilii'of a friend I ln««l known for years was a fos-
(•r < liild. When she confided in mo 1 asked if tin- child knew.
She said "yes," she dared not run the risk of not te)ling her.
When she was about five years old, she told her that (Jod had
taken away her first mother and given her t<> them so they wore
really and truly her father and mother,, and loved her just as
well as if she had been given to them first. The child knew and
understood and they kept the secret between them. So far as I
know, no on here knows it besides myself. I cannot see why it
should turn a child from her foster pun'iits when not told; but
it does. It seems that it would make them love them more
when without being born to them they had loved and cared
for them ns if they had been.

Adopt your child—do not stop at one—teach them to call
you mother and to feel that you are mother, even if they have
had another before. 1 have known of couples who have adopt-
ed three and even four children all at once and never regretted
it. After a family of two or three children are left alone in the
world, mother gone, t\Wy cling to one another, and it is pitiful
to tear them apart. Thank CJod! there are hearts true enough
and big enough to gather under the mother wing the whole of
such n brood.

YOURS FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

"THIS IS NOT KID STUFF"
Dear Miss Grey: lam a young niiin of 17 years of Jige.

There is a girl in (his town I like very much, and I have known
her for three years. I Hke tills girl and I think we could get
along together as I am making $In a mouth and working every-
day and get my hoard and room, which is equal to S<>.~». This is
not kid stuff, because I have met lots of other Rirls and been
with lots of others; but never met one I Hke better than this
one. She Is one year younger tliiui I, but can do anything an
older lady can. 1 would like your advice and would it be wrong
If I talk to other girls nnd she would talk to other hoys?

E. V. I>.
A.—lf the $40 salary with room and board will continue after

you are married you might be able to start nicely; but as both are
young for such responsibility, I would advise that you wait awhile
and put in the time getting ready.

Get it out of your head once for all that there is the least harm
in either you or the girl talking to the opposite sex, if your motives
are good. Neither owns the other, and never will—even though
married. This statement does not relieve people of their obligations

to one another; but makes them more truthful and trustworthy.

\u25a0 - THE BRUTE AND THE BABY.
Dear Miss Greylam a young man of twenty-two and

have been paying attention to a young widow a little older than
myself. I would like to marry her only she has a young child.
Do you suppose that after our marriage I could overcome this
small barrier to our happiness? J. P. K. 3.

A.—God pity the woman who marries such a brute as you. If
you haven't feeling enough to allow the woman you prefer to love
to keep her baby, or brains enough to provide for three, you would
better never marry. You are either a brute; or such a baby your-
self, that the spark of fatherhood has not developed. In either
case she is better without you.

JOHN SMITH'S \u25a0XFHUOICE FROM NOT KNOWING.
Dear Miss Grey—l would be pleased to help a "Childless

Woman" with her problem.
My mother married Mr. John Smith, Mr. Smith died two

months before I was bom. A year Inter mother married Mr.
O . No one ever had a better mother than I or a stop-
father better than Mr. C—, but I was never adopted.

For reasons all her own, my mother never told me of my
father. Things went happily for 20 .veal's, until Mr. C—, died
and the estate was probated, theu I was given my own name,
"John Smith," Jr. Now in the meant line, I hud joined a lodge
under the name of C—, all my school mates knew me as C—.

Tho change called for many embarrassing explanations,
and the non-adoption left me out of the estate which was quite
valuable. I am thankful, however, to |H»sses« a perfect phy-
sique. I would adopt the child, and at a reasonable age, tell
it the truth; unless it is of questionable parentage. Truly,

JOHN SMITH.

SHR WAS PURE TIM, THEX,
Dear Miss Grejr—l am oiikiw.il to n girl of 23, but what

I wish to ask you is if It is right for me to marry her for she
had a sweetheart that deceived her. What I mean hy this, is
that this girl was pure before she met that sweetheart. I am
a young man of 23. Please advise me. M. J.

A.—lf the girl has been living straight since that experience
It should not weigh against her. Even if your own life has been
free from similar mistakes, you cannot say what you might have
done under different conditions.

But above all, do not marry the girl if you hold it against her
to the least degree in your mind.

WE ARE NOT GOING "STEADY."
Dear Miss Grey—We are not going steady with any boy.

Is it proper for us to come home from places we go, when we
are always in the same crowd, with any one of the boys? Also,
is Itproper for us to receive small gifts from any of them? We
have more fun among Uicm when we don't exactly go with any
of them, and we are sure the rest of tho girls do.

WE'KK GIRLS.
A.—There la more fun going with the boys as "chums" and not

as mortgaged property. '
\u25a0. <\u25a0

If these "crowds" are neighborhood affairs there Is no harm
In attending them unescorted, and coming home with one of the
boys. But girls and boys should ho careful not to form the habit
of running around everywhere and! anywhere at night.. . The gifts must be very small If a girl does not want to feel
under obligation. '-.' ".\u25a0".\u25a0;\t£,i '

THE HIGH SOH<k>4 GIRTi AT HOME. \ .
Dear Miss Greylt wontdiiolp me If yon would tell me

how much I ought to expect inyl'l'H year old girl to do and keep
up her high school work. - The?c"are four in our family and I
am not at all well at present nnil need all the help I can got
and think girls should do more than they do as a rule. Thank-
Ing yon before hand. y. • WEARY.

A.—The amount of work a high school girl can :do at home,
and keep up her studies, depends 'somewhat on the distance she goes
to school and the course she Is taking. Here are a few suggestions:. Have her do. definite tasks—tGe same work every day, and at
a stated time. Just as in the JbusJuess world she will learn to do
It well in less time the oftener. does it. ,' \u25a0

She should be able to do an JinurV. work in the morning and
two hours in the afternoon and, evening. c Ifshe is to work one hour
after dinner in the evening, you should be careful to have that meal
promptly on time. - ' . :\u25a0 •"\u25a0/\u25a0 j-j,.•:~ -\u25a0 . . V ,\u25a0 'r -:

"» '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0">\u25a0'.

THE BEGINNING
Do not postpone the opening of a tarings account simply be>

cause of tiie smaUneas of your first deposit All things, /o«
know, must have their beginning. The big things of today were
tittle things of yesterday—Remember, we receive deposits aa low
as a dollar.

4 o/o BANKERS TRUST CO, BANE 40/o
CAPITAL 9500.000.00

BANKERS TMUST BUILDING. TACOMA. WASH.

Messenger Girls Are The
New Frisco Sensation

and while the experiment is young,
Mgr. Jag. Coggins is enthusiastic.

"There ha* been a great
shortage of boys, last month as
many as 20 lads deserting us, go I
thought we might try girls for a
change. We consulted with club-
women of the city to see if they
had any objection to the-plan, and
when we received a negative an-
swer went ahead and hired this
girl for a trial. The Postal Co.
lias no district business, nor do
we carry any notes, X) that there
is nothing particularly objection-
able to a girl entering our employ.
Incidentally, it may ho the means
of opening a new avenue for girls
to Mil a living."

Thus ItIs that Miss Longfellow,
wearing "tama" and "roughneck"
sweaters, reported for work and
was Immediately assigned to her
duties by Miss G. Peterson. One
of the telegraphers. Miss Emma
Bruppacher, assisted the girl to
become familiar with her assign-
ments and she started out bravely
on the appointed tasks,

"It's all off fer sure," mused
one of tlio veterans of the service;
"we sure Is goln' ter git ours."

I Messenger
girls! That's the

(latest la Sann
Francisco, and
so successful has

| the innovation
'proved that ere
long one may
expect to find all
the work, or at
least a very largo
share of It, being
done by feminine
Mercurys.

To Grace L,
Longfellow, 305
San Jose aye.,
aged 17 years,

goes the distinction of being the
first messenger girl that San Fran-
cisco has ever boasted. Her em-
ployer is the Postal Telegraph Co.,

Meanwhile Miss LongMtow Is
going about her work happy and
contented. She means to take up
telegraphy later on, and, as she
remarked: "There ain't much that
boys can do that girls can't imi-
tate."

Her JKocord.

"In Inrlia brides of 12 are
not uncommon."

"I don't export to equal
that record," said the sum-
mer beJle, "but so far I've
been the fiancee of six."—
Louisville Courier- Journal.

| Cynthia's Answer? to Miscellaneous Questions f
-"— ~ i \u25a0 ~~"W

The state flower of Montana Is the Bitter Root.

Cheese is usually served with apple pie, and sometimes with
other kinds.

Elsie .Tanis In real lifp is Elsie. Janis Bierbower, and was born
in Delaware, Ohio, in 18S9.

When acid has accidentally or otherwise destroyed the color
of a fabric, ammonia should be applied to counteract the acid.

D«v'da of land to be entitled to be recorded must first be ac-
knowledged before a notary public or justice of the peace.

When rats refuse to be baited with cheese, a few drops of
highly scented oil of rhodium poured ou the bottom of the trap is
an attraction they cannot resist.

To keep eggs during the winter dip In a solution of 2 ounces
of gum arable to 1 pint of cold water, let them dry and pack in
powdered well burned characoal.

WHAT CAN YOU MAKE OUT
FIVE LITTLE CIRCLES?

If you're clever with pencil a nd pnper you make almost any-
thing out of five little circles. Take a sheet of paper aud draw the
circles hit-or-miss, anywhere you like.

Then draw lines connecting them and see what funny figures
you are sure to devise. The illustration shows some samples of the
way this art stunt works.

latest market report
for tacoma housewives

Prnlta I i-i,.
Strawberries. ICe box. Halibut, t lbs. 25c
illarkberrlos, Da Salmon, 15c.
Huckleberries. 10c lb., 2 lbs. 15c. Black Cod, 3 lbs. 25c.Cantaloupes, B@loc. IV"kCud, 15c
Crabapplea, box, 50@6Sc. Sound Smelts, 2 lbs. 25c.
Peaches, box, 63c. Shrimps, 15c.
Pears, box, $1.50. . Codfish, brick, 25e.
Oranges, So@4oc. . Olympla Oysters. {1 at.
Watermelons, 15c Anchovies, quart, 2Bc.
Lemons, 40c. Kippered Salmon and Cod, 18c
Cocoanuts, 10c. Kippered Herring;, 18c.

Roast Beef, prime rib, lb. 18®20c. Celery, hunch 5-G-lOc
Pot Roast, 12V4015C. Green Corn, 20c.Boiling Heef, B@loc Cucumbers, doz., 20c.
Sirloin, 20c. Green and Wax Beans Be lb.Porterhouse, 25j?28c. Tomatoes. 2 lbs. for 16c
T-Bono, 22<f?25c. Squash, lb., 2c.
Round Steak, 18c. 801 lPeppers, lb., 10c.Leg of Lamb, spring, 20c. Egg Plant, lb., 10c
Lamb Chops, shoulder, 15c: loin Globe Onions, S lbs. 10c.

and rib. 20c. Beets, CarroU, Turnips, Onions,
Shoulder of Limb, 12Hc. Radishes, all bunch stuff, tUral] Stew, lb., 7c. bunches for 5c
Koast Pork, 20-22-25 C. Cabbage, s©loc.
Pork Chops, shoulder, 20c; loin Potatoes, sack, 80c
and rib, 26c. Spinach, lb., 5c
Veal rionst. lß<ii2sc Sweet Potatoes, selected, 10 lbs.
Veal Cutlets. 20@25c. . 25c.
Ham. siloed. 25(9300. HI TTKH, < IIKKSR AND BGQI
Salt Pork, 15c. Butter. 33c, 2 for 65c.
Pork Sausage, link, 15c; bulk, 18c. Fancy Bricks. 38c.
Bacon. 18@35c. Washington, 38c.
Corned Beef, boneless, 15c Oregon, 35c I lbs. $1.00.
Tripe, 10c i'hrrar
Brains, l&c Tllamook, 20c
Liver, 10c Wisconsin, 20c

New Tork, 30c
FwHiT Imported Swiss, 40c.

Spring Chickens, 26c. Roquefort. 60c.
Hens, 20c. t-'mn*.
Spring Ducks, 25c Fresh Hunch, fancy, 45c
H'tuabs, 35c. Regular, Eastern, 30c.

The Bank of California
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

BstabUsbed 1804.

Capital and Surplus. .... .$16,300,000.00
San Francisco Portland Tacoma Seattle :

TACOMA BRANCH
The B»Dk of Califorula n»n«M- g Tacouia.

TBY THIS HOMK-MAOB V '£
COUGH REMEDY.''-- VT

Costs l.xil. . But I»<m-s the .".
Work V'"' .or Money \u25a0< |

i;< luniii <i. &J0& m

* •Mix one pint of granulatedj
sugar with M pint of warm water,
and stir for 2 minute*. Put -2Hfounces of Pinex (fifty cent*' worth)
In a pint bottle; then add tlio Sugar
Syrup. Take a teaspoonful every I
one, two or three hours. ••. \u25a0 \u25a0':

You will find that this simple
remedy takes hold of a cough more
quickly than anything rise you
ever used. Usually ends a deep
seated cough Inside of 24 hour*. t

.Splendid, too, for whooping cough,
croup, cheat pains, bronchitis and
other tliroat trouble*. It stimu-
lates the appetite and Is slightly
laxative, which helps end a cough.

Thin recipe makes more and bet-
ter cough syrup than you could
buy ready made for $-•'»'». It keeps
perfectly and tales pleasantly.

I'jiM'X Is the most valuable con-
centrated compound of Norway
white pine extract, and Is rich In
Kualacol and all the natural pint)
elements which are so healing to
the membranes. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this formula.

This plan of making cough syrup
with Pinex and sugar syrup (or
strained honey-) lias prnv<«n so pop-
ular throughout the United Slates
and Canada that it is often Imitat-
ed. Hut the old. successful formu-
la baa never been equaled. *

A guaranty of absolute satisfac-
tion, or money promptly refunded^
goes with this recipe. Your drug-
glut has Pines or will Ret It for
you. If not. send to The I'inex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, md.

TO THK ItrSI.MvSS MAN
A C'HKCKING
ACCOI'XT

with this bank! With Its
aid be handles hIR payments in
the modem way with chock!

It places at his disposal ev-
ery banking facility to prompt-
ly and safely conduct his busi-
ness, and to form a connection
with what is known as a strung
bank Is helpful.

This bank invites your ac-
count.

SCAXMNAVIAN-AMKRICAN
Of 'I'm ulliu

Be Careful
Use

PAPER SANITARY
PRINKING CUPS

\u25a0

. .Ten in a package for
5 Cents

at

THE BONNEY
PHARMACY

Main 553. 902 Pac. ay.

CHICAGO
DENTISTS

INC.

TEETH
The majority of people do

not realize the great value of
good teeth.

Now after you read this ad-
vertisement jus) stop and think
if you haven't some teeth in
your own mouth that need at-
tention. Ifso yon owe It to
your health to hare them at-
tended to at once. By looking
After the small troubles | you
save yourself both pain and ex-
pense.

TEETH
The construction of :, all

classes of artificial teeth la our
specialty. All work is done in
our ' own laboratory, \u25a0 therefore
we know that only . the "•\u25a0 best
materials aro used. -' w • ;

• Our office Is open dally from
8:30 a. in. to 8:30 p. in. Hun.
9:00 to 12:OO. , iVri!\u25a0'£

Wo can satisfactorily rare for
any troubles of your T: >;;i

.'\u25a0 «', \u25a0\u25a0. ''.. -\u25a0 . - \u25a0\u25a0'"'\u25a0•:•>

TEETH
\u25a0-\u25a0• "• \u25a0• -:-\u25a0 .:-.-.V:-V.-

---'. .!< •-, -•• ;,.v -.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'..•:\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0: \u25a0\u25a0;.-\u25a0

CHICAGO
DENTISTS

\u25a0:'r Jjgz&hm., •\u25a0.-.
.' ..;,-•-\u25a0 1124U Pacific ..

<«"•;•. «?-,-.V: tMn«lowIBids;.'."--
*-^'sMOver Vlrgwt i Drag: Store SI

!\u25a0; -"-.* \u25a0' >.*. * 'iHm "i ffi rr-iffpinir-r "\u25a0nicnnnlii wnWiit-


